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GERMAN HANGARS AND AEROPLANE SHEDS
Part Four 

via Barry Gray

TYPE D AEROPLANE SHED
Th is classifi cation was given to T-shaped sheds, most of which 
were designed to accommodate large twin-engine bombing 
machines.

Th e example illustrated in the report had been found 
on Marquain aerodrome. Th e frontal section of the shed 
had a clear span of 93ft  3ins and a depth of 18ft  while those 
of the rear section were 40ft  3ins and 29ft  5ins. Th e stated 
dimensions may be suspect because the shallowness of the 
front section would only just accommodate a Gotha G.V, but 
not a Friedrichshafen G.III.

Construction was of timber, with wall posts securing 1⅛in 
thick boarding. Key wall posts were reinforced by timber 
knee-braces. Th e boarded roof was supported by three 
spanwise wooden lattice girders, one each at the front and 
rear of the frontal section and a third half way down the rear 
section of the shed. Natural lighting was provided by a pair 
of windows at the rear of the front section. Th e door opening 
was enclosed by 28 drop-down doors, each 3ft  3ins wide and 
giving a height clearance of 15ft .

An offi  ce, with 9ins thick brick walls and internal 
measurements of 13 x 8ft , was built onto the rear section. 
It, too, had a sloping roof, covered, like the main roof with 
boarding that was protected by tarred felt. 

Smaller versions of the D Shed were found on La Brayelle 
aerodrome. One had a sloping single  pitch roof while the 
other had a gabled roof section over its frontal areas. Outer 
doors were side-hinged while the central ones were of the 
drop-down type. Th e measurements were given on the plan 
shown below.
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